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ATTORNEYS.

(I C. BIRD, ATTOKNEY AT LAw. Will

L. attend promptly to all business intrrnsted
to him. Office on Convention street, between
Third and Church streets. Baton Rouge, La.

S 'W. POP i,' Arroiey AT LAW andC. Notary Public, Port Alle., West Baton
IRutge, La. Special attention given to the col.

lection of accorutts, taking testimony under corn.

nmission, and to all other matlters requiring the
attention of an Attorney or Notary in the parisah
of West Baton Rriunge, a 4l v2n:l

rpHO$. B. DUPREE, ArroRutr
Sand Counselor at Law. 011ice-NO . i, Pike's

Row, Baton IRoueg, La Will practice in the

State arid FederalI Courts.

E R RO N & HBE AL E,
LA'rroa5EY and COUNNELORS AT LAW. Oftlce

on North Boulevard street, near the poet oflice,

Baton Rouee, La. Will attend to all law busi.
neos entrult'l to tohem in this adlul adjoining
ps*risbes.pA. S. erron............ *...L.BD.Beale.

IAV1IOT & LAMON. A'rron-
I' sNEP.S Ar LAW. Office on North Boiulevard

street, Iaton Rouge. La. Will attend to all
law Iusinesn entrusted to them in this and mid-
lotnular parishes.

IH. M1. Favrot....... .... J. H. Lamon.

Lt W. & 8M M. ROBERTSON,
Ii. Attorneys and Counselors at Law. Oflice

* m North Boulevard street, Baton Rouge, La.
Will practice in thei 4eventeenth and Eighteenth
I"n Rcial Districts.

E W. Rolbertuon .... S. B. Robertson.

1 EO. W. BUCKNER, Attorney
J at Law and Notary Public, Baton Itoure.

Li. Iusiness promptly attended to.

LOCAL D)IRECTORY.

J ADOT & V: Y, aructioneetrS, corrnrriisiori
n merclhants, otice iitsalesroom on Third, be.

tsce'oe Laurel andl Florida streels.

n Ity. P. KAUF'MAN, dealer in dry goods,
1ll fancy and family groceries, crockeryware
and tinware, Main street.

(1 EORGE N. BUCIIEL, tlealer in family gro-
(cr'ies, liquors, dry gorods rand plantation

supplies, corner Mai i and Jackson streets.

G1 PICARD, New O~rloans cheap store, dealer
in dry goods, Laurel street, between La-

fayette and Third.

L CALITTY (ealer in fruits and eo nlcc.
tioneriss of all kinds, nuts, etc., corner of

Tbhird and Laurel streets.

1 & B. ENOCILS, tombstones, nmausoleums,
m onuments, tombs, bead and foot. stones,

Main street, next to Piper's.

MEL UELSOI[N, dealer in stiplet and fancy
L " groceries, liquoc. tobacco, etc., corner of
MNtin and Latlhsettt atreets.

J STEEN SEN, Druggist, destlar in drug, mnedi-
tines, cheumicals, cigars,'t'ancy and toilet

ritticles, 'I'bird street.l~

A ROSENFIELD, alelr to drgoons, ready
madetl clo~thingR, bolots and swhoes, hats and~

cape, all of tbh latest styles.

A N l)ItEW JACKSON, Cotton llBuyer. anld
+leater ii groc.0e 4 :11( plant ationi supplies,

rein threist i rner ofl XIi ue 'a'nThird streets.

DR~ . B, C. DUPREE, dentist. Ollice on Main
s street, between Fifth amld Church.

N ICHIOLAS WAX, whrolesale and retail gro-

cetr, dealer in plantation supplies~ fancy and
staple groceries, wines, liquors, crockery, cut.
Icry, cigars and tobacco, St. Louis street.

-TG. RANDOL'hI &. CO., wholesale and
VV retail grocer, atntd dealer in western pro.
ice , wines awn liqteors, Main street

I ()l[IUA REAL, Fanlty Grocer, dealer in
f'alncy grocerles, canned fruits and every arti-

.tI nuetleei in the houlisehloldl, ceerner Third arnd
Laurel streets.

TiEoItiSE II. WILMI)N, dlealer in western
l~e,rodl lice, groceries, plantation suplplies,
saeld itryv, hanrness, corner Thirl and Ceenven-
Lioin streets.

OLIN J. WAX, dlealer in fancy and staple
groceries, liqiuors, cigars, tebleacco anl Con.

rectisne'ries, St. Ferdlinailnd street

) .1. CAPJ.)EVIELLE, dealer in groceries and
hniquors and ear corn, lime, hoop~pole and

et.leboat agent, Froin t street.
( UW. WITTING, dealer in fa'oy and stapllo

groceries, fruits anldl confelaltoneries, ci.
gars, rmniking tobacco, Third street.
ni C 11AM'iSER, Slationer. dealer in station-

ery, books. cutlery. Violin and Guitar
stl rings. andt fasleintt papeitrs, Thlilrtd street.

L OUISIANA CAI'IT'OIAAN ]took anti .Job
lirining estal,lisuncirnt, ol Tlird street, Is

ailt et'f the irrost complitte in the Stacte.

r IHILII' 110'11, leroprittor of Bismcarck Sa-
'lori andl Lager itee rItouse, corner St. Louis

totl North Bourlevardl streets.

[ IIAILES \ VIECKl, prteriutor Srnter Ilouse
t-ldealer ir tre It nest wines, liqriuors ulrd cigars

i tinr Third anoi Laurel streets.

\ T. I LUVEI[II S. D)rruggist, IBogrl's orllX staud, dealer In tdrugs, inetilcines, cutlery
ulgarleni sirrout rul farigy artite~us.

I J1. IIKUOKS, Druggist, deaIer In drre y aridmedueiu 'sc ~ of everl.J kind, cigarts, smouking to.
Itietete, curtlery, etct., Mauli street.
(( A. DAY, prrpr ireior Rdee Stick Drug Store,

1_J Leerti,.etieritly em handa fall assortment
fI drugs antd riiedicirees corrnter AIrica arrtl

Sotrreruiiris streets.

I F"EIBELMAN, dealer In I)ry Goods andi
-) tie' lumost lasluona irb styles of ready mrade

il'eitiruig, liats boutts aural streres, Main street.

1 LS. d. M. PARKELI tealerirr Mi inery and
1 I)ry Goodes Cil ti'ae-r articles of all des.

'riletiorre, Maio istreet.

I ()HN.I10INSON, .rimaker autiljeweler,
Jele(ler in jewelry, s4ivte ware, peicturres anri

pictur traffnrics, 'Tbirdi stre t.

1T LEXAND RE UIIIUUCEL Y, proplrictrr tori the
!1. (Capital Horse. Moardl by the day, week or
mronth. with the best the marrket afiirds.

J OSEI' LAIIGUIELt, dealer in forreign andI
doluestic hardwiere, house f'urn:rirging gerlas,

',errrer Third and Florida streets.
(1 GESSELLY, Civil andi Milirrary Tailor,

'1 Latest styles, Thirel Street.
t A ,j, WILLAMS manuft'aetrer of stearrm'I train, strike, rIns. toirlers and tanks, arri

all kirtds elf sugar tiereset work, corner of Main
antl Front streets, near tie lterry landing.W ILLIAM (IESELL, worker in tin, copper

anrel sheet iron, ntul dealeir in stores, tit-
ware aril cresekeryware, ciii. Third and Florida.
U A-ON Rloge gOi Weorka, rmanfacture cot-

toln seed toi. oil cakk,, cotton seed1 meal and
lniiters; Front strooet.

A (j LYTLE. I'hotograph Artist, Main st.
1 I'hoto.alhurnrs frarres, etc., kept on hand.

1)I'1:' h~lls tur! rittiie at Unrle)rtaklng Estab.-
I lid erietir !. MaIin st~ric~t, well arlellieti with

.'v ',r tliiiig hr Iblis UriC

12 .1). ThOMAS, delerlr inl Feeney anti Staple
.z. .;riiceries r i Dry( Gootis creW)InR of ido
1inch St. A ntbltirr. streets).

il illruer G;rltels anti Farlny G;otils, Main

ti .`~(:1nt1 lee' 1 liter ii n It Ii, - I

~i liloriuW ctrmUet%
t.i'vc.:ln'el :11\ irrrilla, Sitanrrirtcit :nuII }'tr.i. a\t

Fitted;l~ (;tiei, te;ii ,~iiUi. lIRA
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IS A THOROUCH REMEDY
In every case of Malarial Fever, and Fever and
Agiie, while for disorganization of the stomach,
torpidlity of the liver, indigestion-and disturb-
ances of the animal forces, which debilitate, it
has no equivalent, and can have no substitute.
It should not he confounded with triturated
compounds of cheap spirits and essential oils,
often sold under the name of Bitters.

FOR SALK flY
Druggists, Grocer d! Wine Merchants Everywhere.

HENRY BUSCH, Agt,

Will supply the trade at Manufacturer's pricesW W
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19 A THOROUGH REMEDY
In every case of Malarial Fever, and FIever and
AnneR, while for diseorganization of the stomach,
torpidilty of the liver, Indigestion-anhd disturb-
anees of the aimiral forces, which debilitate, it
has no equaivalent, and can have no substitute.
it should not he confounded with trituratod
compoundis of cheap spirits and essential oils,
often sold undelr the nameo of Bitters.

FOR MALI IY

Druqygtsts, (3rocerR d! Wine Merchants Everywhere.
HEBNRY BUNCHW, Agt,

Will srupply the trade at Manufactureor's prices

St. Joseplh Journal: We aro informed
that during a thunder storm last Satur-

day evening, lightning struck and killed
a negro man and mnule near the resildenco

of Mrs. M. E. Moroland, in the lower

part of this parish. It is the supposition
of those who first found hinm; that his
stirrup having broken lie had gotten off
his mule to repair it, as held the

stirrup in his hand when found.

Monroo Telegraph: A year or two

ago wool as a marketable article in Mon-
roe amounted to nothing. But such is

not the case to-day. The trade is grow-
ing rapidly and is fast becoming one of
the leading commercial industries of the

city. Mr. 1). Stoinau, who deals exclu-
sively in wool and hides, shipped Wed-
Inesdlay to Cincinnati 2,0()0) poIunds of
wool. This wool was all picked clean

of Ioirts, givinig employieint to little
boys for dlays at a tfir iremuneriation,
and it should bring ,a lhandsome price.

Previous shipmnents have exceeded this
not unfrequently.

Clinton Patriot-Democrat: A large

niumber of people attended the interment
of the mortal remains of Miss flattie

Levy, at the Ilelrew Rest near this

place on the eveninlg of the 7th inst.
'I'The deceased was only daughter of Mr.
Abraham Levy, oft ,Jackson, La., and
was universally esteemed by all who
knew her. 'l'h beauntiful hurial cere-
mony laid dowiniri the Hebrew Ritual
was read by Messrs. I. L. Ileyman and
henry Meyor. The scene was a sadl andl
solemn one indoeeodl. Weeping over the
grave stoodl the aged father-and three
devoted brothers, who alas! were there

to witness the laying of the form of their
dear one by the silde of a devoted wife
and mother. May the survivors so live
as to meet the departed in a better and

brighter world.

St. Charles I erald: The race last Sun-
day furnished line sport for the people
residing along our coast. This sport
isa favorite one ill this neighborhood,
and the race being the most important

one that has taken place for sonic time

past, it drew tfrtlh nearly iO) people to
witness it. Tl'le full blooded and spirit-
ed horses of Mr. E. Truselare andl Mr.
Chas. Kelshaw were matched against

eachl other on this occasion, for b2,
which was wonu, after an exciting race
over a stretch ii six acres, by Mr. Kel-
slmav.'s horse.

-- --- o- -

Reed's Gilt Edge 'I'onic cures D mb
Ague.

1789.
THE DAWN OF LIBERTY-THE

FALL OF THE BASTILE.

A Chbapter of the Freneh Revolution
Read by Lightniag.

N. 0. States.

But, to the living and the struggling,
a new Fourteenth morning dawns. Uni-
der all roots of this distracted city, is
the nodusne of a drama, not untragical,
crowding toward solution. The bust-

lihge and preparings, the tremors and
menaces, the tears that fell from old
eyes! This day, my sons, ye shall quit
you like men. By the nmemory of your
fathers' wrongs, by the hope of your
children's rights! Tyranny impends in
red wrath; help for you is none if not
in your own right hands. This day ye
must do or d(lie,

From earliest light, a sleepless Per-
manent Committee has heard the old
ory, now waxing almost frantic, mutin-
one: Arms! Arms! Provost Flesselles,
or what traitors there arts among you,
may think of those Charleville Boxes.
A hundred and fifty thousand of us;
and but the third maln furnished with
so much as a Pike ! Arms are the one

thing needful; with arms we are an un-

conquerable, man - defying National
Guard; without arms, a rabble to be
whitfed with grape shot.

Happily the word has arisen, for no
secret can be kept, that there lie mus-
kets at the Hotel des Invalides. Thither
will ye; King's Procureur M, Ethys de
Corny, and whatsoever of authority a
Permanent Committee can lend, shall
go with us. Besenval's camp is there,
perhaps he will not fire on us; if he kill
us we shall but die.

Alas, poor Besenval, with his troops
melting away in that manner, has not
the smallest humor to fire ! At 5 o'clock
this morning, as he lay dreaming, ob-
livious in the Ecole Militaire, a ' figure'
stood suddenly at his bedside; with face
rather handsome; eyes inflamed, speech
rapid and curt, air audacious; such a fig-
ure drew Prism's curtains. The mes-

sage ad(1 monition of the figure was,
that resistance would be hopeless; that
if blood flowed, woe to him who shed it.
Thus spoke the figure, and vanished.
'Withal there was a kind of eloquence
that struck one.' Besanval admits that
he should have arrested him, but he did
not. Who this figure with inflamed

eyes, with speech rapid aniid curt, might
be ? Besenval knows, but mentions not.
Canmille Desmoniolins? Pythagorean
Marquis Valadi, inlanmed With violent
motions all night at the Palais Royal ?
Fame names him 'Young M. Meillar,'
then shuts her lips about himi forever.

In any case, behold about nine in the
morning, our National Volunteers roll-

ing in one long, wide flood, southwest-
ward to the Hotel d(ls Invalides: in
search of the one thing needful. King's
Procureur M. Ethys de. Corny and offi-
cials are there; the Cure of St. Etienne
dui Mont marches unpacific, at the head
of his militant parish; the Clerks of the
Basoche in red coats we see marching,
now volunteers of the Basoche; the Vol-
unteers of time Palais Royal: National
Volunteers, numerablle by teus of thou-
sands ; of one heart aind mind. The

King's muskots are the Nation's thing,
old M. de 0olmibronil, how, in this ex-
tremity, thou wilt refuse theni. Old M.
d( Sombrouil would fain hold parley,
send couriors; but it skills ott; the walls
are scaled, no Invalido firing ashot; the
gates must be Hung open. Patriotism
rushes in, tumultuous,fronm groundselup
to ridge tile, through all rooms and pas-
sages; rummaging distractedly for arms.
What cellar, or what cranny can escape
it? The arnis are found; all safe there,
lying packed in straw, apparenltly with
a view to being burnt. More ravenous
than famishing lions over dead prey,
the multitude, with clangor and [vocif-
oration, pounces on them, struggling,
dashing, clutching; to the jamming up,
to the pressure, fracture and probable
extinction of the weaker Patriot. And

so, with such protracted crash of deaf-

ening, most discordant orchestra music,
the scene is changed; and eight and
twenty thousand sufficient firelocks are
on the shoulders- of as many National
Guards, lifted thereby out of darkness
into fiery light.

Let Besenviil look at the glitter of
these muskets, as they flash by! Qardes
Francaises, it is said, have cannon lev-

eled on him ; ready to opemi, if need

woro, from the other sidll of the river.
Motionless sits he; 'astonished,' o0ne

may ilatter oneself, ' at the proud bear-
ing of the Parisians.' And now, to the

Bastile, ye intrepid Parisianis. There

grapeshot still threatens; thither all
1m101'S thoughts and steps are now tend-

ing.
Old de Launay, as we hintod, with-

drew into his interior soon after mid-
night Cm Sunday. He remains there

ever asince, ampered, as all militar7 t
gentlemen how are, in the saddest con- >
flict of uncertainties, The Hotel de i
Ville invites hinm to admit National sol- I
diers, which is a tsoft name for surren- l
dering. On the other band. His Majes- I
ty's orders were precise. His Garrison
is but eighty-two old Invalidea, rein- 1
forced by thirty-two young Swiss; his i
walls indeed are nine feet thick, he has i
cannon and powder; iut alas, only one E
day's provision of victuals. The city i

too is French, the poor garrison mostly I1
French. Rigorous old de Launay, think i
what thou wilt do.

All morning, since nine, there has c
been a cry everywhere, 'To the Bastile V .t
Repeated deputations of citizens have t
been here, passionate for arms; whom
do Launay has got diminished by soft t
speeches through portholes. Towards c
noon, Elector Thuriot de la Rosiere(
gains admittance; finds de Launay in- I
disposed to surrender; nay disposed for 1
blowing up the place rather. Thuriot t
mounts with him to the battlements; c
heaps of paving stones, old iron and mis- I
siles lie piled; cannon all duly leveled; I
in every embrasure a cannon, only drawn i
back alittle. But outwards, 0, Thuriot,
how the multitude flows on, welling
through every street: tocsin furiously i
pealing, all drums beating the generale; t
the suburb Saint Antoine rolling hith- c
erward wholly, as one man. Such vi-
sion, spectral yet real, thou 0 Thuriot,
as from thy mount of vision, beholdest t
in this moment, prophetic of what other
Phantasmagories, and loud gibbering f
Spectral Realities, which thou yet be- I
holdest not, but shalt! "Que voulez- 1
vous I" said the Launay, turning pale t
at the sight, with an air of reproach, al- ]
most of menace. "Monsieur," said Thu. ;
riot, rising into the moral-sublime, i
'"what mean yount Consider if I could i
not precipitate both of us from this
height"-say a hundred feet, exclusive
of the walled ditch. Whereupon de
Launay fell silent. Thuriot shows him-
self from some pinnacle, to comfort the
multitude becoming suspicious, fremes-,
cent; then descends; departs with pro-
test; with warning addressed also to the
Invalides, on whom, however, it pro- 1
duces but a mixed indistinct impression.
The old heads are none of the clearest; ,
besides, it is said, de Launay has been
profuse of beverages. They think, they 1
will not Aire if not tired on, if they can
help it; but must, on the whole, be rul-
ed consideralbly bp circumstances.

Wo to thee, do Launay, in such an
hour, if thou canst not, taking some
one firm decision, rule circumstances.
Soft speeehes will not serve, hard grape
shot is questionable; but hovering be-
tween the two is unquestionable. Ever
wilder swells the tide of men; their in-
finite hum waxing ever loudler, into im-

precations, perhaps into crackle of stray
musketry, which latter, on walls nine
feet thick, cannot do execution. The
outer drawbridge has been lowered for
Thuriot; new depurations of citizens (it
is the third, and noisest of all) pene-
trates that way into the outer court; i
soft speeches producing no clearance of
these, do Launay gives fire; pall up his

drawbridge. A slight sputter; which
has kindled the t combustible chaos;
made it a rearing Ere-chaos! Bursts
forth insurrection, at sight of its own
blood,for there were deaths by that sput-
ter, of lire into endless rolling explosion
of musketry, destruction, execration;
and overheod, from the fortress, let one
great gun, with its grape shot, go boom-
ing, to show what we could do. The
Bastile is besieged I

On, then, all Frenchmen, that have
hearts in your bodies. Roar, with all
your throats, of cartillage and metal, ye
sons of Liberty; stir spasmodically
whatsoever of utmost faculty is in you,
soul, body, or spirit, for it is the shout!
Smite, thou Louis Tournay, cartwright
of the Marais, old soldier of the Regi-
ment Dauphine; smite at that outer
drawbridge chain, though the fiery hail
whistles round thee. Never, over have
or felloe, did thy axe strike such a
strike. Down withit, man; down with
it to Orcus; let the whole accursed edi-
fice sink thither, and Tyranny be swal-
lowed up forever. Mounted, some say,
on the roof of the guard room, some on
bayonets stuck into joints of the wall,
Louis Tournay smites, brave Aubin
Lonnomere (also an old soldier,) sec-
onding him; the chain yields, breaks;
the huge drawbridge slams down, thun-
dering. Glorious; and yet, alas, it is
but the outworks. The eight grim
t lwers, with their Invilades' musketry,
their paving stones and cannon mouths,
still soar aloft intact; ditch yawning
impassable, stone faced; the inner draw-
lbridge with its back towards us; the
Bastile is still to take.

To descrile this siege of the Bastile,
thought to be the most important in
history, perhaps transcends the talent
ofmortals. Could one but, after inti-

nlte reading, t zbtbirw lt t
as the plan of it6 ibuiltI 'I thr ;l
is open Esplunade, af the *it if ih
Rue Saint Antoah ; tlis he t' uie p
Fore court, Cour avasrtie,. (iout de
l'Orme, arche4 gatewsy, Wihere uki
Tournay now fights; then nc deraw
bridges, dormant bridges, rampartij -
tions, and the grins eight towre;s a'lIyb
rinthic mass, high frowning theA, of all
ages from twenty years to four htnbdse
and twenty; beleaguered, in this its Veit
hour, as we said, by mere Chaos coone
again Ordinance of all ealibree; throast
of all capacities; men of all planis, oew
ery man his own engineer; seldom since
\the war of Pygmes and Cranes was+
there seen so anomalous a thing. Half-
pay Elie is home for a suit of regimen-
tale; no one would heed him in oplored
clothes; half-pay Hulin is haranguing
Gardes Francaisee in the place de Greve.
Frantic patriots pick up the grape shots; +
bear them, still hot, or seemingly so,
to the Hotel de Ville; Paris; you per-
ceive, is to be burnt. Flesselles is
pale to the very lips, for the roar of the
multitude grows deep. P s wholly
is at the acme of Its frenty; *ared all
ways, by panic madness. At every
street-barricade there whirls simmer-
ing, a minor vAirlpool, strengthening
the barricade, since God knows what is
coming; and all minor whirlpools play
distractedly into that grand Sire Memhl-
strom which is lashing around the Bas-
tile.

And so it lashes and roars. Cholat
the wine merchant bas become an im-
promptu cannoneer. See Georget, of
the Marine service, fresh from Breet, ply
the Kming of Siam's cannon. Singular.
if we were not usneed to the like; Georget
lay, last night, taking his ease at the
inn; the King of Siam's cannon also lay,
knowing nothing of him, for a hundred
years. Yet now, at the right instant,
they have got together, and discourse
eloquent music. For, hearing what
was toward, Georget sprang from the
Brest diligence, and ran. Gardes Fran-
eaises will also be there, with real ar-
tillery; were not the walls so thick!
Upwards from the Esplanade, horizon
tally from all neighboring roofs and
windows, flashes one irregular deluge
of musketry without effect. The In-
valides lie flat, firing comparatively at
their ease, from behind stone; hardly
through portholes, show the tip of a
nose. We fall, shot, and make no im-
pression.

Let conflagration rage, of whatsoever
is combustible. Guard rooms are burnt,
Invalides' mess rooms. A distracted
peruke maker with two fiery torches, is
for burning the saltpetres of the arsenal;
had not a woman run screaming; had not
a patriot, with some tincture of Natural
Philosophy, instantly struck the wind
out of him-buts of musket on pit of
stomach-overturned barrels and stayed
the devouring element. A young bean-
tiful lady, seized in these outer courts,
and thought falsely to be de Launay's
daughter, shall be burnt in de Launay's
sight; she swooned on a paillasse; but
again a patriot, it is brave Aubin Bon-
nemere, the old soldier, dashes in, and
rescues hcr. Straw is burnt; three cart
loads of it, hauled thither, go up in
white smoke; almost to the choking of
patriotism itself; so that Elie had, with
singed brows, to drag back one cart;
and Reole, the gigantic haberdasher,
another. Smoke as of Tophet; confu-
sion us of Babel; noise as of the Crack
of Doom I

Blood flows; the aliment of new mad-
ness. The wounded are carried into
houses of the Rue Cerisaie; the dying
leave their last mandate not to yield
till the accursed stronghold fall. And
yet, alas, how fall? The walls are so
thick! Deputations, three in number,
arrive from the Hotel de Ville; Abbe
Fauchet, who was of one, can say with
what almost superhuman courage of
benevolence. These wave their town
flag in the arched gateway and stand
rolling their drum, but to no purpose.

In suck Crack of Doom, de Lausay
cannot hear them, dare not believe
them they return with justiied rage,
the whew of lead still singing in their
ears. What to do! The firemen are
here, squirting with tlpir fre pnmpt
upon the Invalides' cannon, .ii gh
touch-holes; they unfodunatel
sqiuirt so high, hut produce onl*
of spray. Individuals of ci
knowledge propose ,atapults. 4 -

terre, the sonorous rotr of the'aburb.'
Saint Antojne, . rather that the
place 1 fired, b unixturo of 1hospho.
rus and oil of turpentine spouted upI through forcing pumps. O Spinola San-
terre, hastgon the mixture ready?

Every man his own engibeer! And
still the fire deluge abates not; even
women are firing, and Turks; at least,
one woman, with her sweetheart, and
one Turk. Gardes Francaises have
come: real cannon, real cannoneors.
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ambe es orted to the o
ed one parp-ole i od.lyth.
was? Menanswere"it~i'

hieDog h ealh lis tetby
gecne and hnew brth;ie s o o
day botne four yeafrts-,rs Bthte0

utaina ofthei ehtaeagl r ;i k t
Whe t shall r d Lae tintado*h (ttde

tonly de Lan ay th e li e t ,
said he wRould do. Fancy b~im~t
from the first, rith llghth e 't` ins
arm's holength of the A powdrpgagi
motionl eass, olpenldroma n f
brone lampies der; on' idl arig
Thurlot, thend alleis men, by
tion of his eye, what his resolastto~n ~
Harmless ho sat~tiere, while
ed; but thes Kialg'o fortress,; tO
could, m'ight, wdldors$ ~bhofildin IO~
be arenderted, eahe to the Inte titeironwilrla. bth'i$tnf

as engeron od man'sl i it la'
soeit be lost irthliouol; rsonbt tohl
hbrawling caallen how it willnoe.
a whole Bastile serings sound ,of m
senh tatoesque, tapers-hlid O inig - n'pble Do teehe Itosotle they 1ol
one fanie dwe Lith anty mi t bavti

p Thuriot :the red olerks of fessed thaohra-and-botal of the wobrld to tp
ontheir will.n ras e

And et, withal, he could not deyb o
frst thou considered how eah,

heart is sngo trem lously respodnsive toatIT ahe arts a of a hl m en; hast noted, whistio of hisree, what, heisr thougtl it is

omnipotent is the very whionof mae
men How their shriek ofrt idicn alroI phel iohs the strong soel; therknd ibo &sengee. One oldaun's colif ns wo DL

onttmely o itheor with unrelt tpwo: g1 'The fnttor Olnek confessed thavt leSiground tone of the noblest psaedaps'

one of his nobltest operas the wa i e

of the populaie he hos heard at Vtlo neokcrying to their~aiser: "Bread . Breed 'An yoesnt, bwithal, Uheppcould no o1

gareat is the combindeed hoe of ehe a
the utterance of their resbnsitn, wahne?heare truer than their thoughtn; if mi

Sgreatest a man enounters, atmong tIho
sounds and shadows which makr..tc7
this World ofTime. He e who ca o
that has his footing somewhe boo yonl

I me. Dte Lsauney cold not otlhe , Dia.Stracted, he hovers betweentwo: botPeaT hve mitter Gluokconfessod thatkne -I' bain the cmlddlof despair; serrendegiaob
ohis fortrescn ealare that he will s l

it up, seizes torches to blow it up, ani~~
doe is not blow it uopr Unhappy old Deof potheoplae ho thead-habride aVioenne'Scryin toe thei aise :ol "BeapBead.Luray, it is the deaith agony of the Ba.
tile anut thee, jal Jaeloring uid jtlor, ario
Sthree, such an ther hahve been, mi the
finishl.

For four hours, nou e, has n the iorld-
Bsedlam roared; call it the worldahin
tmira, blowingfire. The poor lnallesn

have sunk nder their battlements, on.rise only with reversed muskets; th
Shave made a white flag of napkins; g.srSbeating the chamuade, orseemningto beat,,

for one cain hear nothln e TherveruhSIwiss at the porticullis look wearr' of
Sfiring; disheartened in the fire doiluge.
A porthole at the drawbridge is apened,
asby onethat wouldrspeank.der-

See Hossar Maillaud, the shifty maul

On his plank,' swinging over the u blof that stone-ditch; plaon resting o~i
Sparapet, balancoed by weight of Patr~iot4
,I-he hovers perilous. S~ich a dove to.

; ward such an A~'rk! Deftly thou phi~ftyJ:
shroeman already fell, and lIes ~r

Ssmshed , fat down there, against the;
Ury Usher Mailard falls i en dot

, runerringly he walks, with ot-k
jlpre~l palm. :

Thie Swtiss holds a paper: througth h~ir -~i

porthole; the shifty usher snasthes it :
atnd returns. Terms of surrender--pazi- t
don, immunity to all. Areo tlre La Ba yl ac.

Sceptrdi s "Foi d'oficier on the w!ordan officer," answers half-payHli--'SI half-pay Elie, for men do not agree onti~

"(~They are !" Sinks the drawbidge
Usher Maillare bolting it when dowp', :l~

1rushes in the living delnge.-the Bsl*s 

is fallen. Vietoire! La Bastile.

prise!i


